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this view be rendered effective against a sovereign power that
is immune from the jurisdiction ?
Doubtful     Another obstacle to a simple generalization of the law is the
shi'lfnl doubt whether all forms of property stand on the same footing
separate for the purpose of determining the effect of expropriation. The
category SUggestion) for instance, by-no means unsupported by authority,
has been made that a merchant ship stands in a category of its
own, since it has a permanent situs in the country to which it
belongs.1 If this is correct a State which requisitions or con-
fiscates its national ships exercises a quasi-territorial, not an
extra-territorial, act of authority.
Factors     If an English judge is required to determine the effect of
whichPthe fc>re*gn expropriatory legislation, his decision will depend upon
law turns: three main factors, namely, the construction of the foreign,
legislation, the situs of the property at the time of the legisla-
tive decree, and the question whether the foreign sovereign
was in actual possession or control of the property outside his
territory at the time when the facts giving rise to the litigation
occurred. The present law appears to be as follows.
0) Pro-     The English courts recognize without hesitation that the
.. .pe?y ownership of property is conclusively and finally determined
within the,         ,	~	P   i       r        •	i	r	•     •	• r   i
foreign by the terms of the foreign decree of expropriation, if the prop-
jurisdiction erty js sjtuated within the jurisdiction of the sovereign at the
at time of   .   J       r   ,        .	.   J	..	....	,  to        .
decree time of the decree, notwithstanding that it is later brought to
England and is still there at the time of the action. For instance,
in Luther v. Sagori2
Timber, situated in Russia and belonging to the plaintiffs, a private
company incorporated according to the law of Russia, was seized by
the Soviet authorities under a decree that had nationalized all profits
belonging to industrial and commercial establishments. Part of the
timber was later brought to England and there sold to the defendants
by a Soviet agent. The plaintiffs sued for damages in trover on the
ground that the ownership of the timber was still vested in them.
The Court of Appeal, on grounds which were not identical,
found for the defendants.3
1 31 Transactions ofGrotius Society, 30 et seqq.
* [1921] 3 K.B. 532, 548. Followed in Princess Pa/ey O/gav, Weisz,, [1929]
I K.B. 718. Quaere whether the decision would be the same if the owner escaped
with liis property from the country after the decree but before he had been
, deprived of possession by the local authorities. Cp. Don Alonso de Velasco v.
Ccmeros (1612), Hobart 212, also sub nom. Sir John Watts 2 Brownl. and
Golds. 29, cited 13 M.L.R. 70, where, however, it is doubtful whether the correct
interpretation has been put upon the decision; see Sack, op, cit, pp. 363-4*
3 For a critical appraisement of the decision see Dr. K. Lipstein in 35 Trans-

